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One way that hope and healing is inspired in others is to
share the success of those who have been where you have been 
and have accomplished what you hope to accomplish.  We have all 
become familiar with success stories that pull at our hearts, make 
us recognize the great in others, feel uplifted about the sacrifice 
and giving nature of others and provide hope and encouragement 
where there once was despair.
 
The successes we experience here at Child & Family Center are 
no less life changing, heroic and worthy of celebration.  
A child who was once being disruptive in class and aggressive with 
classmates is now only disruptive occasionally, is doing better in 
school and is beginning to learn how to interact with others 
without being aggressive.  A teen who had daily suicidal thoughts, 
had a plan to hang herself when her parents left for work and had 
no hope for the future is no longer suicidal, still struggles with 
depression but is looking forward to graduating from high school 
and starting college.  A drug addicted young adult who had damaged every family relationship and
friendship and dropped out of school is now clean and working on repairing relationships, building
other’s trust in them and completing their GED.  Wellness is a process and a journey.  
 
Are their lives better?  Do they know how to handle their symptoms better?  Has their ability to
communicate their feelings and needs improved?  Are their relationships stronger?  Is family life more
peaceful and rewarding?  Yes!  Every day, every step, every accomplishment brings them that much
closer to achieving their goals. At Child & Family Center we celebrate the successes and we constantly
strive to inspire hope and healing.
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INSPIRING HOPE

CHANGING LIVES 
HEALING RELATIONSHIPS
HELPING PEOPLE THRIVE
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
We thank our community for their support. Because of the
support we receive from county programs, grants, and donors,
we have been able to make an impact on the lives of so many in
Santa Clarita and Antelope Valleys.
 

Child & Family Center is making great progress on our strategic
aims of Better Care, Smarter Spending, Healthier People, Joy in
Work! Here are just a few FY18-19 accomplishments by our
Agency that have helped transform lives:
 
• Achieved Gold Seal of Transparency from GuideStar and we are
working towards our Joint Commission accreditation in 2020.
 
• Service expansion including Intensive Outpatient treatment to
our existing Substance Used Disorder Treatment Program and
telehealth certification at our Palmdale site.
 
• Focus on employee engagement activities resulted in a more
satisfied workforce and increase in successful recruitment of
clinicians for our mental health, substance use, and domestic
violence programs in a competitive market.
 
• Increased our revenue opportunities having obtained 
Medi-Cal Certification for the Palmdale clinic and Drug 
Medi-Cal Certification for intensive alcohol and other drug
services in Santa Clarita
 
• Expansion of our Practicum Program solidifies our role as a
training agency and creating qualified and trained applicants for
future clinical roles at the agency. The 2018-2019 training
cohort consisted of five students (2 MFT, 3 MSW); to date three
students from this cohort were offered and accepted staff
positions.
 
• Grew our integrated outreach program to meet community
needs, inform community partners of available services and
educate the public about behavioral health issues. Exciting
progress was made in this area in large part due to our merger
with the Domestic Violence Center of Santa Clarita Valley.  They
had a robust outreach program that we leveraged and added
more programs.

BETTER CARE
      
SMARTER SPENDING
 
HEALTHIER PEOPLE
     
JOY IN WORK

ACHIEVING OUR GOALS
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BOBBY
Positive Parenting Program is a parenting and family support
system designed to prevent – as well as treat – behavioral and
emotional problems in children and youth 

Three-year-old Bobby has autism spectrum disorder that
greatly affects his behavior.  He would experience intense
emotional meltdowns that lasted for thirty minutes at least
four or five times every day.  His physical aggression toward
his parents and siblings was uncontrollable and occurred
four times per day.  His parents were in desperate need of
help when they came to the Agency, and were referred
to the Early Childhood Mental Health Program. 
 
Initially, their therapist helped them understand Bobby’s
autism diagnosis and how to parent a child with special
needs. During the family sessions, they practiced various
strategies:  give praise, engage in warm interactions, and
read the cues to know when Bobby is overstimulated, which
causes his meltdowns. 
 
They participated in the Positive Parenting Program, which
helps to improve the parent/child relationship. They learned
to create a supportive environment in the home, established
daily rituals and routines and engaged in daily quality
playtime. In addition, they were referred to a local Applied
Behavior Analysis provider for children with autism. 
 
Today, Bobby's parents are better able to read his non-
verbal cues. They are more confident and know how to
manage his challenging behaviors. In turn, Bobby feels safe
knowing that his parents are more responsive to his needs.
His preschool reports that he is more comfortable joining in
group activities, sharing toys with other children, and is
much happier in class.
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ALEX

Alex struggled with anxiety and depression for a
year.  He was constantly worrying and often became very
agitated. His thoughts were clouded and he did not want to
exist, feeling like a burden, and always feeling numb. His
mother brought him to the Agency’s crisis department when
he threatened suicide.
 
Once stabilized, he began weekly sessions with his therapist. 
He continued to have on and off again suicidal ideation.  His
grades at school declined dramatically.  Finally, one day he
told his therapist that he was having trouble with
his sexual identity and ultimately shared that they were
transgender, non-binary, identifying more with female gender,
and disclosed preferred pronouns of they/them. They didn’t
know how to tell their parents, and were scared of how they
would react.  Through family sessions, Alex began to feel more
comfortable and opened up to their parents, who were
supportive, but felt unprepared to tackle. 
 
Both parents met with the therapist to process their own
feelings regarding Alex's identity, and how they can give
support.  Their parents actively collaborated with them and
their therapist, and shared their needs and how they could
help. The parents learned about the importance of keeping
Alex safe and being involved in their demonstrations, support
and acceptance.
 
As they continued treatment, their peer interactions and
connections at school improved. They took on leadership roles
in school.  They began to feel more positive about life,
expressing feeling happier in their own skin and were able to
manage their anxious thoughts and feelings.  They have
successfully completed therapy and have coping skills such as
grounding to stay focused.  Alex is currently attending
university out of state and are studying communications. They
are passionate about advocating for LGBTQ youth after
successfully overcoming their own struggles.

Children and youth who express suicidal or homicidal thoughts
are seen immediately for crisis intervention.



José's parents divorced when he was six years old.  When his father left, he cut off all contact
with the family. José blamed himself and felt very badly for his mom.  Over the years the anger
he felt toward his father continued to build. Finally, at age 16 he started hanging around with a
a group of kids who were getting into trouble, and he was arrested for vandalism.  Department
of Probation referred his case to the Agency’s Family Preservation Program, which provides
intensive in-home services for families.
 
José’s father, Miguel, came back to support his son and worked on renewing their relationship.
The in-home care team from the Agency worked to establish bonding routines for José and
Miguel. The two would go on long walks together. Slowly their relationship improved and they
were able to connect with each other.  
 
But something wasn’t quite right with José.  He became weak, started having tremors, and
losing muscle.  His parents took him to the hospital where doctors diagnosed him with
multiple sclerosis.  The crisis brought the family closer together.  Miguel made it his mission
to support José.  He helped with exercises, lifting weights, and they walked together every day. 
 
Miguel realized how important he is to his son and accepted the mistakes he had made. 
The team taught him how to advocate with Jose’s school to provide special education
adjustments for him. They would role play in preparation for upcoming doctor appointments
so Miguel would know what questions to ask. The in-home support was critical and helped
José’s parents to improve their own communication in support of their son. 
 
Today, José is able to share his feelings and express himself with his family. His case manager
referred him to the local community center to participate in extra-curricular activities.  His
self-esteem has greatly improved and his physical ailments continue to get better. 
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JOSÉ
Intensive in-home services help families move on
from the past and into the next chapter of their lives,
learning how to make positive changes for themselves
and their families.
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People with alcohol or drug dependence 
problems can and do recover. Child & Family 
Center is committed to working with youth and adults
who struggle with substance use as well as domestic
violence.

Cindy was 27 years old when her life hit bottom.  For
years she had used heroin, often partying with her
two brothers.  Her boyfriend was physically and
mentally abusive and kept her isolated from her
friends and family. They were homeless, bouncing
from one motel to another. The final straw was when
her boyfriend was arrested for burglary and
Department of Children and Family Services took
their four-month old daughter away for her safety.
 
Cindy was court ordered to get help.  She enrolled in
Child & Family Center’s Substance Use Program. In
the beginning, she was nervous and suffered from
social anxiety. The years of trauma and self-
medicating made her feel isolated and she refused to
share her feelings.
 
After a few months, Cindy began to feel more
comfortable.  She attended groups three times per
week and finally started sharing. Over time she felt
more secure, and emerged as a leader, inspiring
hope in the other group members. In addition to the
substance use groups, Cindy attended the Agency’s
domestic violence groups and parenting classes. 
 
Cindy completed the six month program and
continues to attend the weekly support group and
receives individual counseling.  She mended her
estranged relationships with her parents, and is
living with her mother.  She is working at Starbucks
and has regained custody of her daughter. They are
living together in an  apartment. She is so grateful
for all the help she received.
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MEET JORDYN 

Jordyn is a certified therapy dog.  She and her handler, Kimberly Hirano, Director of
Access and Specialty Services at the Agency, joined our staff in October 2018. Since
then, Jordyn has helped many of our children in therapy sessions who struggle to
share their feelings.
 
Petting an animal is believed to cause the release of endorphins (feel-good
neurotransmitters) which can have an extremely positive impact on clients dealing
with problems like depression and addiction. By focusing on the animal and its needs,
the client’s attention is drawn away from their own problems. Patients also have an
opportunity to develop their nurturing skills and are encouraged to develop a sense of
empathy with the animal involved.

Animals can provide of sense of calm comfort or safety. Developing a bond with a dog can
help with self-worth, trust and emotions. 
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""My therapist has taught me
new coping skills to help reduce
my anxiety."
 
"I've learned much better ways
to communicate with my child."

MAKING AN IMPACT
 

124,252 TOTAL TREATMENT HOURS

2440 INDIVIDUALS SERVED

DIAGNOSES



87% of adults
reported being better

 at handling
 daily problems. 

POPULATIONS SERVED
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92% of the families reported they 
were satisfied with the services their 

child received. 

Almost 90% of youth
said they got the help

they needed and
received the services
that were right for

them.

BETTER CARE. HEALTHIER PEOPLE
Child & Family Center works diligently to improve the health of children, adolescents,
adults and others with mental health, substance use, and domestic violence problems.
Improvement in health status is achieved by providing high quality care, treatment and
services that are safe, accessible, and client-centered.

Most clients were female (56%)
Children and youth (0-18 years) comprised the majority of persons served (76%)
Diversity represented in populations we served

Latino (46%)
Caucasian (24%)
African American (9%)
Asian (2%)
Other (19%)

 

ACCESS, QUALITY & SATISFACTION

96% of clients receiving
Substance Use Disorder

treatment told us they were able
to get the services they needed

when they needed them.

Over 90% of clients felt they
were treated with respect and

with sensitivity to their
cultural backgrounds. 
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

 
$100,000

Thank you to our supporters for helping to make all of our amazing achievements possible this year. 
The donor list below reflects cash gifts received between July 1, 2018- June 30, 2019. If we have
inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our apologies and contact the Agency. 

The Ahmanson Foundation
 $20,000-$50,000
Petersen International Underwriters
The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
 
 $10,000-$19,999
Barbara Stearns Cochran
Michael & Kristine Huber
Kaiser Permanente
 
 
$5,000-$9,999
Alliance Building Solutions
Boston Scientific
Gerard Cosmetics, Inc.
Heffernan Foundation
L.A. County Board of Sup.5thDistrict
Lundgren Management Corp.
Harold & Jacqulyn Petersen
Telacu Construction Management
The Krego Corporation
 
 
 Dr. Joan Aschoff & Joey Aschoff
William & Valerie Cooper
Gary & Diana Cusumano
Don & Cheri Fleming
G. Marshall & Kathleen Hann
Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Hospital
Paul A.Hughes Family Foundation
Patrick & Diane Kenney
Mission View Public Charter
Real Life Christian Church
Richard & Marion Sandnes
Soroptimist International of Greater SCV
Stifel
Julie M. Sturgeon, CPA
Valencia Acura
Wolf Creek Restaurant & Brewing Co
 
 
 

$2,500-$4,999

Fred Arnold
AutoNation Chevrolet Valencia
Rex Baumgartner DDS
Michael & Melina Berger
Christine Blazey
Jerry Buckley & 
   Susan Reynolds Buckley
Joyce Carson & Doron Schleifer
Eric Carter
Castaic Union School District
CFC Women's Auxiliary 
Chiquita Canyon Landfill
Christ Lutheran Church
City of Santa Clarita
Embrace Your Smile Orthodontics
Sal & Jenni Frias
Bruce Fortine & 
   Gloria Mercado-Fortine
Michael & Teri Fox
Heys Plumbing
Ric Johnson & 
   Irene Thomas-Johnson
Charlotte Kleeman
Ken & Diane Kreyenhagen
Nick & Elise Lentini
Mark & Ginger LeVang
Martin & Company CPAs
Mercedes Benz of Valencia
Oakmont Senior Living
Oakridge Landscape, Inc.
Bertrand R. Paras
Mike & April Rego
Santa Clarita Runners
Santa Clarita Soccer Center
S.C.Sunrise Rotary Club
SCV Man & Woman of the Year
Scorpion
Jim & Liz Seipel
Drs. Lee & Joyce Shulman
Tony Silbert
Six Flags Magic Mountain
Skyline Home Loans
Snow Orthodontics
 

$1,000 - $2499

Spirit Holding, Inc.
John & Mary Thurston
TK Tae Kwon Do
UCLA Health
Valencia BMW
Diana Vose
Bruce & Aida Weinstein
Scott & Vanessa Wilk
Dr. Marc Winger & Eileen Mann
Dr. David & Teresa Wong
Kevin Zolriasatain

Michael Bailey
Gary & Susie Bohamed 
Stephen & Mary Ann Colf
Cornerstone Display Group
Prabash Coswatte
Maureen Daniels
Craig Dietrich
John Elliott
Embo, LLC
Roger & Carol Gelsinger
Daniel & Eileen Gunning
Hi Desert Ladies 500 Club
Jim & Gwen Hougo
Cheryl Jones
Thomas & Colleen Lee
Don & Jody-Liss Monteleone
Yvette Mossantte
Network for Good
Pacific Gateway Insurance Agency
Kimberly Sanders
Saugus Union School District
Alex Sheridan
Stern, Kory, Sreden & Morgan
Sulphur Springs Union School District
Larry & Judy Veale
Dr. Michelle Witkin & Loren Witkin

$500-$999
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

 

$250-$499

Academy Swim Club     George Ashjian  As You Wish Pottery  Autism Behavior Intervention  Back To Health Chiropractic  Baywood Dental Group  Behavioral Learning Center  Justin & Danielle Berman  Steven & Wendy Bevel  Big Box Play  Boy Scouts of America  Brain Balance Center of Valencia  Jeff & Linda Brown  Kevin & Brenda Cambra  Tracey Carpentier  Danny Carretero  Kimberlee Castro  Scott & Debra Christie  Code Ninjas  Amy Daniels  Maria De Armas  Ana DeGuzman Silva  Tim Dougherty  Richard & Shelly Engel  Russ & Linda England  Debbie Erickson  Esquire Corporate Services L.C.  Chris & Jayne Fall  Bill & Mary Fetterman  Debra Fishburn   Lisa Geisen  Maria Gutzeit  Gymboree  Heritage Sierra Medical Group  Allen Hohnroth  Kathy Hunter  Ice Station Valencia  Inspired Family Chiropractic  Regina Isaias  Michael & Cindy Jaffe  Kids Adventure Dental  Kidz Dental Care  Michael Kuhlman  Jean La Corte & Walter Kiczek  Little Wishes Parties  LADWP Employees Association   

Kyle & Kristie Leiner  Ron & Donna Leonhardt  Lindamood Bell   Jeff & Donna Lui  Mathnasium of Canyon Country  Desmond McBride  Brandon & Amber McGreevy  Laureen Mcilrath  Jim McCardy  My Kid's Dentist  My Kid's Hometown Dentist  Collyn & Lisa Nielsen  New York Life  Newhall School District  Northeast Valley Health Corp.  Daniel Park  Penny Lane Centers  Heidi M. Perez  Premier Martial Arts  James & Kathleen Prentice  Lori Pucci  Pump It Up Party  Renewal by Andersen  Joseph & Jessica Robinson  Chad & Rebecca Rose  Sandcastles  Santa Clarita Children's Dental  Santa Clarita Community College District  Santa Clarita Optimist Foundation  Santa Clarita School of Performing Arts  Scooter's Jungle  SCV Chamber Education Foundation  SCV Water  Smiling Seal Pediatric Dentistry  Dean & Sandra Smith  Sport Clips Haircuts  Dennis Sugasawara  Sherwood Tabarejo  Thomas Pools  Sherri Tuso  Elisabeth Villagrasa  Jessica Wade  James & Stephanie Westerfield  Alexandria Wise  Rodger & Diana Young  YourCause, LLC



21545 CENTRE POINTE PKWY, SANTA CLARITA, CA 91350
(661) 259-9439

WWW.CHILDFAMILYCENTER.ORG


